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Report Calls for Catholic Colle e Cooperation
A feasibility report submitted
by a team of consultants has rec~
ommended that in the interest of
financial efficiency and academic quality
the six Catholic institutions of higher
lem·rring in Cleveland join .in much
stronger programs of academic collaboration, it was announced jointly by all
universities involved today.
The report recommends that the institutions (Ursuline, St. John, Notre Dame,
St. Mary, Bonomeo, and Canoll) form
a council to guide the implementation of
collaborative efforts. The Council is to
be made up of the president of each institution, the chaJrman of each board and
six outstanding citizens known for their
inte.rest in higher education.
The report noted that cooperation will
enable the institutions not only to improve quality but also to provide offerings not now possible in any one institution.
Major areas recommended in the re-
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port for cooperative efforts to be developed by the Council were as follows:
Seminary and theological studies, teacher
education, nursing education, continuing
education, graduate study, exchange of
men and women students, coo1·dination
of programs and courses, library, faculty
recruitment, student recl"llitment, business affairs, and de,•elopment.
Increasing cooperation on an operational level is envisaged in the repo1·t a~
learUng ultimately to an ideal of some
kind of institutional fede1·ation in which
each member, while maintait1ing its identity, will become part of a larger complex.
The presidents of the institutions are
studying the report and its recommendations both jointly through a committee
formed for tlle purpose, and separately
with theu· faculties, administrations, and
gove1ning boards. Implementation of its
recommendations will be determined
through these two means.

Since July 1963, the Cleveland Catholic colleges and seminaries have been
seeking means of more effective collaboration. A Liaison Con1mit.iee working over the past four years has been
able to effect complete transfer of credit,
sha1·ed classes, and faculty exchange.
By the fall of 19G7, all institutions had
adopted a common calendar.
In the spring of l 9G7, the presidents
of the si.'< institutions agreed to inYite
a committee of consultants to devise
practical measUl·es and to l"ecommencl a
permanent sh"Ucture within which the
goals of academic improvement and operational efficiency could be attained.
This committee was com}>os.ed of Monsignor William Baumgaertner, Academic
Dean of The St. Paul Seminary and Vice
President of the Mid-West Association of
Theological Schools, St. Paul, Minnesota; Mr. Ralph l\f. Besse, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer of the Cleveland
Electric Dluminating Company; Dr.

Theodore A. Distler, President Emeritus
of the Association of American Colleges,
and Consultant in Highet· Education;
Sister Ann Ida Gannon, B.V.M., President of :Mundelein College; and Dr. .Manning M. Pattillo, Jr., President of the
Foundation Library Center and fo1·merly
Vice President of t11e Danforth Foundation.
From 1\Iay to November the commit..
tee wo1·ked to collect the materials on
which to base its t·ecommendations. The
con~ult.ants heard il'om lhe presidents,
faculties, academic and business officers,
as well as student representa.th·es. Statistical information was collected and
stuilied. The final t·eport is an effort by
the consultants to b1'ing theil· national
experience to bear on the problems o(
Catholic highe1· education in an urban
setting.
·rhe study was fmanced with grants
fl'Om the Greater Cleveland Associated
Foundation and three l>I'ivate foundations.
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945 JCU Students Petition Senote,
Request Voluntory ROTCProgrom
The validity of the signatu1·es of
A bill was introduced in the comn1unii.y.
Since ROTC is a "career train- both petitions is being checked this
Student Union Senate last
course," the petition read, it week by the Senate Elections
Tuesday 1·equesting that the ing
should not be conducted "on anv Committee.

Union "petition the administration
of the University to institute a
voluntm·y ROTC program to replace the present compulsory program of ROTC."
-Submitted by Thomas J. Gagliardo, senator from Delta Alpha
Theta, the bill was cosponSOl'ed by
five other students: Ed ward W.
Gozdowski, Tholnas A. Baltus, Joseph J. Weicher, Andrew W. Tymowski, and •rimothy 1\1cCluskey.
To support theil· request, the
proponents of the bill submitted
iwo different petitions calling for
a voluntary ROTC program which
were signed by 945 John Carroll
students. The signatures were cot..
lected by members of the Committee for a l''l:ee Society at tables set
up in the Student Activities Center ancl the main lobby of the Ad ..
ministration Bldg.
The proponents further support·
ed their claim by naming three
campus organizations who adopted t·esolutions opposing compulsory
ROTC: the Political Science Club,
Philosophy Club. and the Young
Republicans Club.
The bill was sent to the Rules
Committee after the question period. The Senate will debate and
vote on it at its next meeting to
be held Tuesday at 5:45p.m. in the
O'Dea Room.
One of fue petit;ions used as supporting evidence, "Petition No. 1,"
was opposed to com])Ulsory ROTC
for a number of various reasons.
It stated that such a pl·ogram was
"inconsistent with student and faculty expectations" of an academic

I.
GOOD SAMARITAN Frank Chenette recuperates at St. Vincent
Charity Hospital from the knife wound which he rece ived when
he went to the re.suce of a man being attacked by five thugs.

Thugs·Stab JCU Frosh
During Rescue Attempt
By SANDY CERYENAK and JOSEPH WASDOVICH

Getting involved is something vou don't see much of
nowadays, but last Friday night a Carroll f r eshman proved
that there are still some good Samaritans left in this world.
F mnk Chenette, 18, was riding
home from the Plato, a collegiate
club on E. 22nd St., with his date,
Bernadette Mandley, who attends
Community College. He bad been
to the Plato before but had never
run into any trouble. This time,
however, as they drove past a filling station on E . 22nd and Payne,
his date noticed a group of hoodlums attacking a 66-year-old parking lot attendant.
Hearing the screams of the old
man, Frank stopped the car and
ran to the man's aid. Most of the
attackers fled when they saw
F1·ank, but one of them, who was
anned with a knife, turned around
and stabbed Frank in the right side
of the stomach.
Bernadette and Frank then got
into their car and started to drive
for help. They spotted an off-duty
policeman nearby who took Frank
to St. Vincent Charity Hospital and
tllen came back for t he old man.
'l'be attendant, Clement Samperisi, of 1964 E . 126 St., did not
receive any knife wou nds but was
treated for head bruises and released.
Frank is still in the hospital under the care of Dr. Kent Brown,

but be will probably be released
some time this weekend. The triangle-shaped cut was clean and the
knife did not penetrate any intemal
organs. Frank says it doesn't hurt
too much any more, and he was
finally allowed solid food after
being fed intravenously up until
Tuesday night.
Asked why he did it, Frank replied, "You have to get involved;
anyone would have. You just can't
sit there."
Quite a few people have shown
an interest in the young pre-law
major. Besides cards and phone
calls from students and friends,
Frank received visits from the
Rev. Laurence V. Britt, S.J ., dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
and from Charles Zingale, the owner of the Plato. Tie also got a
phone call from Col. Rue D. Fish,
Professor of Military Science. Even
a local radio station, WIXY, is
b r o a d c a. s tin g a two- minute
'Thanks" to Frank for getting involved.
Frank himself wanted to make
sure to "sincerely thank everyone
who took an interest."

Exam Schedule
Corrections
In tlle last issue of the Carroll News parts of the Final
E11;amination Schedule - Fall,
1967, were misprinted. Corrections are as listed below.
A.M.
10:00
to
ll:f>O

Sat. Dea. 16
MW l :00
llfW 1 :00·2 :30
:MWF l:OO
S!ll9 •30

A lso, En. 11 (67) examinatiotl, held on Tues., Dec. 19,
will not be given i n Sci. Cl. 1,

as posted, but in Sci. Cl. 2.

other than a voluntary basis. It
went on to say that "there should
be no coercion to take specialized
courses of lnstruction leading to a
parlicular po3ition or cm·eer which
the student may not even wish to
consider as a possibility for himself and which may, perhaps, be
offensive to his moral convictions."
"Petition No. 2" merely stated
that the undersigned individuals
were petitioning the University to
abolish the compulsory ROTC program and that it be made volutary.

Raise Dorm Rates
Effective with the September
Session, 1968, the Room and Board
charge will be $500.00 per session.
The new charge is the result of
substantial increases in operating
costs for labor, senlices, and materials. Reflected as well are the
internal improvements planned for
the r esidence halls for next year.

Union Petitions Faculty
For Exam Reading Day
The Student Union js 1·equesting
that members of the John Carroll
faculty individually cancel their
classes on Wednesday, Dec. 13, in
order to provide the students wjth
a reading day.
According to a bill passed by
the Student Senate last Tuesday,
the reading day was o1·iginally
scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 14,
but it was cancelled by the administl·ation in order to utilize it
as the :first day of exams.
(See t he open letter to the faculty from U1e president of the
Union on P age 2 -Ed.)
The subject was first brought to
the Senate two weeks ago. A bill
was p1·esentcd recommending that
the administration consider making
a reading day, since the original
Wednesday, the last day of classes,
1·eading day (Thursday) was negated by scheduled exams.
The recommendation was considered by the administration, but
it was denied because the loss of
another scheduled class day would
jeopru·dize the University's accreditation, according to a letter
:from t11e Rev. Thomas Conry, S.J.,
Academic '~tice-President of the
University.
" We have the very minimum
fifteen-week semester as it is and
classes would not have been held
on the two holy days if this were

not necessary," Fathe1· Conry said.
However, the Senate bill states
that "volunta1·y student-faculty decisions would not afl'ect the official
accl"editation oi the University."
In his letter to the faculty dated
Dec. 6, Geot·ge P . Maloney Ill,
P1·esident of tlle Student Union, requested that the faculty "consider
the 1·esolution and discuss it with
tl1ei1· classes."

New System to Put
Phone in Every Room
The University recently signed a
contract with the Ohio Bell Telephone Company for the installation
of a c~ntrex telephone system for
the University. 'l'he system i~ expected to be operating for the
Spring session, 1969.
The Centrex system will provide
a private telephone for each room
in the residence halls. Each telephone will have a separate nwuber
and calls in or out will be made directly from the room telephone.
Only long distance calls will be
billed to the student by Ohio Bell.
The system will also be installed
for all administrative telephones.
n will not only improve the telephone service but will also p1·ovide
equipment on campus for any further expansion of telephone service
in the foreseeable future.
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Office Decorations
It is very difficult to figure out just
what certain faculty members of the Philosophy Department arc trying to proveif anything- by covering their walls, partitions, cabinet~. windows, and desks in their
offices with numerous and asso.r ted pictures,
posters, cartoons, and just about everything
that can be fastened with adhesive tapespace pennitting.

I n order to illustrate the variety and extent of this "wallpapering," The News took
pictures that were to appear above this
editorial; however, since the taking of these
pictures was judged to be an invasion of
privacy, ·we decided to omit them rather than
force the issue. As an added argument, some
of the pictures did turn out to be in bad
taste.
If merely out of curiosity you would visit
the offices in the basement of the Administration Bldg., you would see the oversized
Ho Chi Minh smiling at you from above and
a ver y concerned H umphrey Bogart starring
at you from below. They are surrounded by
numerous cartoons and posters. But curiosity need not be your only r eason to invest igate. Students of comparative anatomy human, t hat is- wil1 find an ample collection of h uman forms in various stages of undress. Granted . they <We by no means
original, but credit must be given to th ose

faculty members who took the time and
trouble to compile such a collection.
Some individuals may find the display
offensiYe and inappropriate, while others
may not- it all depends on where the individual draws the line between good and
bad taste and whether he has any perconceived ideas about the atmosphere of an
(teade mic department.
Since we cannot picture it for you here,
visit the display- it is by far the best
ilJustration of freedom of expression for the
~ake of freedom of expression- but do not
take any pictures without obtaining perinission. If, however, you draw a definite line
between good and bad taste and you have
a conservative idea of propriety for an academic office, we recommend that you not
let your curiosity lead you there. You may
lose your temper and consequently show
yourself up as a puritanical bourgeois who
is against freedom of expression.
To many members of this community,
the reputation of the University is a matter
of great concern, and rightfully so, for they
will be associated with it for the rest of
their lives. One wonders then how this
reputation is affected when visitors walk
into such a department. Do they nod t heir
h eads saying, "Ah, the manifestation of
f1·eedom of expression !" '? Or do they ask
in disbelief, "Are these faculty offices?"

Reading Day
at its last meeting, the Student Senate
passed a recommendation r equesting that
indh·idual faculty members of the Uruversit.y cancel their clasl:!es on Wednesday, Dec.
13, in order to provide the students \\'ith a
r eading day IJefore the examination pe1·iod
beg ins. T he reading day t hat was origina1ly
scheduled f or Thursday, Dec. 14, was cancelled when the ad mini~tration was for ced
to reschedule ihe first exams to t hat day.
The f ol1owing i~ an open letter to all fac-ulty members of the University from the
president of the Student Union.
Dt'nr l\lcmbcr of the l<'ucuhy :
Bt•low it1 u cot•Y of Senute Resolution 34F67, pass(•d by the Student Uuion Sen ate on
Decembe r 5, 1967. It is a r c<Jnest tha t you
cancel dmn~c>~ on Wetlnc~duy, D cccru1Jcr 1 3,
1967 in orde r to gi\'C the students a read ing
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d ay in p rep a1·ation for tlw ir tests. I certify
that the c:opy on this page is a tr u e an d acc u rate copy of the o ffi cial r esolution . 1 sin·
ccrely r eq uest tha t you conside r the r esolutio n and tliscuf's it with you r classes.
WHEREAS Student. Union Senate Recommendation
2S-F67, stating, ":-\ow Therefore Be It Resolved
That the Registrar of John Carroll University considel' that all classes in the University end with
the final classe:~ on Tue:~day, December 12, 1967,
and thnt Wednesday, December 13, 1967, be designated throughout the University as a r eading
day," passed by the Student Union Senate on
November 28, LOG7, was not. approved because
of the closeness of the University's firteen-week
semester; and
WJIEIU<~AS the Student Body by and large were
pleased that a reading day was scheduled originally for December 14, 1!!67; and
W HEREAS the Student Union Senate recognizes t he
problem pn•sented in a letter from the Academic
\ ice-President of the University, namely, "We
(the University) hove the very n1inimum fifteenweek semester us it is and classes would not have
been held on the two holy days if this were not
necess:try. To reducEJ the class days any further
would jcopnrdize our accreditations as well as
prevent the faculty from completing the work
they ha\·e planned for the remaining classes; and
WHEREAS voluntary student-faculty decisions would
not nffect the o!ficial acc reditation of the University,
NOW THEREFORE Brj IT R ESOLVED :
That the Student Union strongly urges and requests that Lht' members of the faculty do not bold
cla~:~ses on Wednesday, December 13, 1!lG7, in order
to allow students n reading day in place of tbe reading day originully scheduled for Thursday, December
l•J, 1!!67, which because o! the press of t he examination schedule, has bean cancelled; and
That the Stude11t Union strongly urges and r equests thut euch nwmber of the faculty discuss this
matter with his classes and that h e inform his
classes of his decisions rcgnr ding cancelling classes
on that day in sufficient. t ime; and
That this Resolution be published in the Carroll
News and that it be sent to <'ach member of the
faculty on official Student Union letterhead accompanied by the signature of t he President of t he
Student Union.

George P. Maloney m
Preside nt of the Student U nion
The Carroll News endorses the decision
of the Student Senate. I n turn, we request
that facul ty members give this matter serious consideration and, if possibble, t hat they
excuse their classes on this last day.

R

From the President

:R

Christmas Message

~

Th is last issu e of the Carrol Neu:s for the fall sem es·
w
~ Let· p ro' ides a u opportunity for me to extend my sincer e
w Clu·i~;tmas gt·eetings to -.11. )Jay God filJ your hear ts with
w
t1 His own lo ' e and p eace and m ay you scrYc as His ins tr u·
: men ts to bring t ha t lo' c a nd p <>ace to othe rs. T his will
~ be DlY prayer fo r you as l r e memb er you in a s p ecial
way in DlY Masses now, on Clll'istmas day, and through·
~ ou t the Ch l'istmas season.
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Ver y Rev. Joseph 0. Sch ell, S.J. "
~
Pr~ideot of the Univer sity
~
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News Getting Better
To the Editor:
The past two issues of Tho Carroll ~ews have been great. Bala nced editorials, intelligent r eports
of campus events, relevant and entertaining features, and a good dose
of controversy have combined to
make these the best pair of campus
newspapers that I have t•ead during
my four-and-a-half years at John
Carroll. K eep it up.
Let me add a word of support for
the sponsors of the controversial

panels and programs that have been
presented at J ohn Carroll in recent
weeks. In my opinion, an intellectual community which does not hear
such challenging voices as these is
not fostering education; it is sleeping. If some find suclt challenges
too much f or their t ender emotions,
then I take this as evidence that
they are out of place on a university campus.
Paul R. Besanceney, S.J.
Chairman, Sociology
Department

'Clever Ironic Wit
Cloaks Oxford Cleric'
To the Editor
Dearly beloved :
I was wrong! It's not entirely
dead, that vile thing I labeled, for
lack of a beter word, "Jesuit education." Among the priest-ridden
masses, often today without pi;ests
who insist on riding, yet still ridden,
there persist those pious laymen
who throw themselves to the earth
and weep bitter tears of remorse
as they kiss the hems of black robes
s uspended in neat ar rangement
from hangers in moldy and mothinfested closets. But the man f r om
Oxford who wear s today the collar
and whom we still call "father" due, of course, to the ine1tia of
cultural backwaters - has stoppe 1
propping up an illusion. He chuckles with the r est of us and knows
something of the clean thrust that
can be made with the foil of wit. I
stand with him in parry, thrust and
cut and gut-laugh as I shout
touche !
Wbat you ha,·en't seen yet, oh
ye of little faith, is the radical

changes wrought by those quiet
wolves in sheep's clothing-flowing rooes and innocent cassockswho tread t he ground of our hallowed halls from day to day without ever being noticed. Cleverly
they cloak tbemseh·es in the obscurity of ironic wit and satiric innuendo. But their ever so sinister
and enlightened ends are beginning
lo take on concrete existence under
the forms of linguistic scaffolds
long empty.
It took this glorious country of
ours n good while to shake al'istocratic r ule and arrive at something
that might best be called oligarchic
or plutocratic democracy. I think
we are doing r ather well with collar-wearing dons from Oxford at
t he present. You will all agree,
I'm sure: It's better to have priests
with human hearts on or near the
throne than creatur es of the priestless, priest-r idden masses!
Ulf Goebel

Political Science Dept.

-----------------------------

New Dorm Curfews
For Next Semester
The Dorm Council, in conjunction with Rev. William
King, S.J., and Rev. D. Clayton Schario, S.J., announced
a change in dormitory hours for the coming year. Starting

I

next. semester, a ll second seccster sophomores will be allowed the
same hoUl'S as juniors and seniors and second semester freshmen
will have their hours extended to 1:30 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.
These decisions were made after a discussion between Father
King, the dormitory Headmaster, and a committee of prominent
seniors gathered by the Do1·m Council officers. This interaction between faculty and students was fi rmly committed to the idea of de..
riving the most desirable dormitor y hours for all classes.
After much discussion, the committee concluded unanimously
that dor mitory hour s should be main tained f or students who are
still new at college life and usually away f rom home for the first
time. DormJtory hou rs not only provide a certain restraint for the
new student but also show the student the concern of the donn
community for him. The committee f elt that by the time a man becomes a second sem c~ter sophomore he should be mature enough
and have enough academic experience to be able to regulate his
own life without the restraint provided by dorm hours. It was further concluded that the f irst semester sophomores should maintain the
hours that they now have.
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'Why Vietnam'Mere Distortion?
By A. TYi\lOWSKI
" (Why Vict Mm) is not his tory. Jt is n ot even journalis m. It is

prop~ganda, n a ked and unashamed ..." Henry Steele Commanger, Prof.

o( Htstory, Amher st College.

The above quotation appeared in the April 15, 1967
Satu1·da1J Review in an article entitled "On the Way to 1984."

The movie that Commager takes over the coals in this piece
"Why Vietnam," has been shown
to JCU cadets dming drill periods
over the past several weeks .
Serious questions can bo rais ed
as to the his torical in tegrity of this
film. For instance, the movie compares the Munich conference of
1938 with the GenC"Va A greements
of 1954. To " give in" to t he Communists in \'ietna m, so the analogy
goes, is tantnmount to the appeasement of Hitler which, in turn, only
fed his grasping ambitions and ultimately Jed to the holocaust of

WW II.
Commage r blast s t w o a ssumpt ions contained in this statement.
F irst of a ll, the t wo conferences
cannot be so simplistically compared because, as a matter of fact,
Hi Chi Minh's forces were already
militarily succesful when he went
to Geneva. Further, liO's assent
to free elections (which according
to most commentators including
P1·es. Eisenhower, he would have
won by an overwhelming majori~y)
backfired. The elections nevc1· took
place - due to the pressure or the
U.S. Hence, it is we, and not Ho,
that took it. upon ourselves to ignore the democratic process.
Secondly, and this i s the theme
of Commager's article , the implication that we were f orced t o pt·event such elections because of the
intrinsically evil nature of the international Communis t cons piracy,
now poised to engulf an unsuspecting Viet~am, betrays a kind of
Newspeak antithetical to all the
principles of American democracy.
Distinctions between the types of
communism espoused by various
countlies, political differences between N orth Vietnamese and Viet
Cong all become blun·ed and emerge
in the all-encompass ing term "Communists."
It is for reasons such as these

oH Bttur:c !

'
that this noted his torian condemns
ll'hy V ietnam us " . . . well below
the standards of objectivity, accuracy and impartiality." H e adds
that "as scholar ship it is absu rd."
The movie's simplistic analysis and
ref usal to a dmit the calidity or
even existence of other interpretations he likens to the brainwashing
for which we so virulently condemn ''the Communists."
It cannot be my place here to examine this article in more detail. It
speaks for itself; I can only recommend it as an excellent respon se to
the movie, one that should lead to
a se rious re-examination of the a ssumptions and conclusions of Why

Vietnam.
It must be recognized that although this film cloaks itself in the
dignity and integrity of officialdom
(it was produced by the Defense
Department and sponsored by t he
State Department) and althoug h
Johnson, Rusk, and McNamara lend
their voices to give it authority
Why Vietnam cannot be accepted
as a definitive and unimpeachable
justification of the war.
Dissenting opinions must be considered. They have been presented
on the floor of the Senate. They
have been argued in newspaper editorials and on college campuses.
They cannot be ignored.
ln the face of such events, we
cannot assume that we are the good
g uys and hence always right; and,
conversely, "the Communists" are
the bad guys and thus always evil,
s inister, and not to be trusted, no
matter what indications they might
give of good faith.
Such an attitude is the first giant
step away from democracy and toward the horrors of thought control and blind fealty to ''Big
Brother."
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Is Draft Unfair
To A Democracy?

Catholic tearhings and purging
d' . I
,
S J. G.\C:I.T.\JWO
!!lsi! cnt C:•l.'mcnts we can make
" \Y h
1 ll) '1'11 0:\L\
t
our sluc!Pnts to be good Catholic
c ave ong re~ cd c·omfotiably in t his count ry upon
n~en attcl women. It is not men- the assumption that he<·att!5C our form of government was
t1onN! that whC'm·v<>r _this hal'l beeu democratic, it was therefore automatically producing demotr~ed m the pa~t. quah tv in scholar- c1·atic result~ . . . Tyrnnny und
· ~nd tenchmg
•
s 111p
has• been com- oppression an• ju<;t as possible
promisee!. Vil·tuc c·tmnot he tanght. u nder democratic !omts all :mv ntPnt..~ nrc pres<'ntly bPing l{iven
A ttcmpts lo teach 1t· produce c ·tther olher. We nrc slow to r~nli~w thnt
" ror graduntl' :chool, n lthougb they
l'cbc•ls ot· unthinking drones
demormcy i11 u l ift•; ami involv1·s wt·r<• being )fivNt before June 30.
::ihuuld not tin individua l be g1ven
'!'he othe1· stt
,· Ie o f the <I'1spu
. te lS
· contmuul
·
struggle. lL is only us
a more seriO\IS <·hallengc for it those ot every "'C'nemtion who Jov.. tlw o 11 p or t u n i t y to (a t least.
·
'
.., with nil t1w1r' vogur>ly) plan his life? There is
c1a1ms
to be ultrn-contemporary
in democr acy rC'sist
·
·
·
· toward thE' might the l•ncrouchmcnts of ils no ncld t.o interrupt. it. merely bcorJent1ng
the umvers1ty
desires and n eeds of the p r esent enemies that the ideals of :rl'pt c- caust> c:encrnl Hershey wants u nigeneration of students. I t is claim- :>entative government can even vcr~ut military servic~.
ed that !lludents don 't want to be nearly be approxunat.cd."
•rh" new law directly voidc: t he
intcllecluals; they want to be soSuprl•mo Cout1.'s decision in U.S. \-s
cial and political activists. What
Daniel 1'. Moynihan ~ ~li T, H tll'·
Seeger which held that "the d raft
they want should be given to tltem \·ard and A,.slstant Scctctary o!
law's requirement or a belief in a
without resen·alion. Rather than Labor under Kennedy and J ohnson)
Supreme l:!cing ns a prerequ isite for
subject them to boring lectures on said, "li the Selective Set vicc Sys.
con ·icntious objection mea n t •a
put·cly acudcmic topics, we should tent did not exist, it would be im sinci.'I'C nnd mt>aning!ul belie! which
discu~s only the issues which they possib!e to invent it.''
occupie~ in th~: life of t he possessor
consider " relevant" t o their pre.<:I t is a travesty thnt. it docs \'Xi!ll
n )llacL' parallel to tha t filled by the
l'nt life-situation.
for the system is u nwisl', unf nir , (;Oil of t hose nr!rnittcdly qualifyi ng
l think such a position sugg,sts and is hccoming punitive,
for t.he exemption.' "
a n abdication of our responsibility
fot· guidin g the students to seek
The X ew Republic in an editm·inl
The new law :;pccifically stat es
t hose intellectua l values which we described the "Civilian Adv isory that as ··u~ed in this ;;ub-llect ion
have been trained to perpetuate . P anel,'' which aided thl! Hou se ' 1·elhcious t.1·uining and be lief' does
But mor e tha n that , it deludes A rmed Ser vices Commit tee in for~ not. iJwludc C'ssentia lly J>Olitical, sostudC'n t s into tlt in k ing t.hey a r e the mulatinl( the Milita ry S!'ll.'cl!Vl' ciulogkal, Ol' philosophical views ,
sole judges on what is importnnt Ser '>--ice Act o! 1%7 law, all M a Jnl•r l'ly pe r sonal mor al code."
within the academic community. "Chaired by r et ired Ch: ncm l l\lnr k (/.IC'f" !lt•il.)
I happe n to hold that. onr train- ('lark and incl udi nl!' no ll'N!! tl111 n
r rm1 only hope thnt a ca !le is
ing in the humani lies and sciences t hree former f ooLball coacht'" untl quick ly brough t bef or<' the S upreme
is not f or the purpose of maintain- at hletic director!' . .. it interviewee! Cou1·~ nnd this lime they r ule sut·h
ing an ou t moded s tatu s quo, but a spectn1m of <•xperl:,; ranging from n l:llull'nt~:nt in \•iolntion of t he conr a th er that we h:wc been given the P entagon and Selwtive Rt•rvict> lltitutional provi~ion of separation
ideas and critical skills whi<·h a1·e official~, on the right, to member!' of dturch and ~h1tc.
of per m:\nenl value and should be and staff of th~· Amwd St·rvicc.!l
Tlw l'cll.'clive l't•n icc law hns
passed on t.o succeeding genera- Committee on th~ !crt. T he mo<ln·
nlso lwl!n c'\p:ullled from its odgtions. And whereas T think it good ates where rt·Jll l'Stmkcl . . . hy thl'
that our graduates be activistR, 1 national commandct of th•• ,\mer- innl t<t'f>Jll' oi JlrO\'irling th1• mun·
powl'r tH'CC."snry lor national ul'think t hey n et>d wha t w e teach as ican Legion and lhe commancitll'fcnse tn pt·ov1de n means of puna basis on which to act.
in-chief of the \'etcrans of Foreign
ishing those who protest. Now all
Regarding what I conceive to Wars." (July 8, l!l67, pg. ·1).
~elt·clive s ervice registrants ("perbe the fundamental aim of this (or
Great material !nr liberal!!. nut. s ons " m thl' idiom) arc to be cltutsiany) universit)·, I think all parties this libernl humo1· must not dis- t'ioo 1-A it thi'Y in any way interhave been somewhat amiss in guise the tragedy of the present f ere in the operation of the draft.
their efforts to achieve it. The ad- law. Few factors other than the E\'itlence- the priest at Cornell
ministration has failed to put suf. needs of the military were evt'n con- University who refused to carry his
fident emphasis on the theoretical sidered. Sociologist s, political scien- dmft card.
Conscience?
Civil
over the professional. Its policies tists, pacifis t s, liberals, opponents, right ~ ?
on salary, mnk, tenure, academic and des igners of new alternative..<;
lt scC'ms that the only fair soluft·eedom, et c., have not been work- -none of these were conside red.
ing to produce a s strong a com- The failures and hardships created tio n to the 'draft mess' is to base
munily of scholars as we might by past draft laws were not even it on a lottery sys t em; youngest
(•nlled first; quotas kept as low as
expect. The faculty are often guilty discussed. ln fnt' t man y deferments
of n ot producing their best, a11d of previously granted have bern re- possible und under the conh·ol of
Conf,!ress (present quotas seem to
not trying to communicate their voked under the new law.
indic:ttc Chinese invasion); and delearning to the students .
Students . too, have their foibles.
An a r ticle in the Cleveland Plnin Ccrmcmts gt·nnt,·d for strategic jobs,
I think the greatest fault of the Dealer of l'iovember 26, 1967, s tated social nece!lsities (e.g. sole support
present group of s tudents is iu ex- that once a deferment haN been of family), and conscientious obpecting thP t eacher to come all the granted to a sclecth•e service regis· jection, including conscientious ob·
way d own to their level rather trant he may not later be given a j l ction to specific wars.
than making an honest effort to deferment for becoming a father.
The draft law must be changed.
meet him halfway. Many students
Does the granting of a defer- If not, then the injustice of the
would rnther complain about the ment for one reason (being a s tu- present draft must be stopped. In
irrelevance of subject matter than dent) negate the granting o£ n. de- fad, it mu;;t be stopped now, lest
t>xert the effort which would put ferment (which has been deemed each of us is forced to perpetrate
them in a position to understand. · necessary to grant) at a later timt• (by our own action) the unjust war
in \'ietnam.
Right now we haYe too n1any for another reason.
factions working at cross purposes
Nineteen-\'ear-olds will not be
*
instead of a unified group working called first. in an executive order o!
The opening quote is by Robert
for the intellectual common good. June 30, 1967, President Johnson
I do not plt•ad for mindless unity; specified that college graduates and La Follette. Governor of Wisconsin,
I do not seek to discourage con- 22 year olds would be the prime U.S. Senator, Presidential Candidute of 1912.
troversy. Rut T would like to see draft group.
* * *
us focus on the rE'al problems that
Graduate students enrollC'd in the
wo hnve in malting this institution first year will not have theil' JJ-S
Peace to all. Best wishes for the
deferments renewed. No defer- Christmas Season. TJG.
a firs t-rate cente1· of learning.
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History Dept. Survey Shows
Serious Students, Teachers
By JOSEPH R. WASDO\' ICH

is now completing the second

vol-~ Dept.,

This third article 011 the 1 ume of his histo~·. and was. in Eu.
1·ope last summer conductmg reCoJicgc of Arts and ~Clen:es search for it. Several chapl.ers of
at John Carroll UmYel'Slty his book have already been pub-

Dr. Albert_ Ham_ilton, h as

~ad se.veral of. h1s artch1cltehs PH~b-

hshed 1n magazmes su
e Jstorian, America, and the Catholic
Historical Review.
Ji~hed in a series of readings on
'fhe Histo1·y Dept. itself is presPershing's punitive expedition cntly developing a planning comagainst the bandit Pancho Villa in mittee for high school social
1916-17.
studies courses. The purpose of this
Dt-. ?llal'Y K. Howard is presenl- commit.tee is to improve the qually engaged in writing on the ity of history taught on the high
French Parliament in the 1850's. school ! ~vel, and to update subHer book is concerned with the ject matter to include the field of
Roman-Italian question, and she non-Western history. This entire
conducted research last summer in' effort is in preparation for a conthe French !\ational Archives by ference to be held in conjunction
means of a grant proYided by the with the American Histor ical .AE.National Endo"-ment in Humani- sn. next fall at .John Carroll.
ties Foundation.
Th<> History Dept. is also f onnDr. J osl'ph Pusateri has had ar- ing a speakers bureau which would
ticles of his published in the St. appear at local high schools and
Louis Post Dispatch and the Mis- eventually develop into a series of
sour.i Historical Re,·iew, with a radio programs.
more recent article soon to appear
In conclusion, this article shows
in the Journal of ?ll issouri Ilisto1·y. that t he History Dept. at John
Dr. Pusateri has also made seven Carroll is staffed by a. group of
guest appearances on local radio men and women dedicated to the
programs dealing with 20th cen- search for knowledge, and the extw·y u .S. history.
tension of this knowledge to their
A nother member of tho History students.
- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -

fralure!l th«' Dept. of History,
whi<-h is rl10irNl by 1Jr. William J.
Uirir.h, and is thr third largest departmrnt in th!' University.
A significant _<'haracteristic .of
th(! department 1s t~at. ~rom 1ts
total of eleven full t1me mstructors, <>ight have a.ttained their doctorate.
A brca.kdown on the enrollment
in the llistQl-y Dept. shows that
UNCLE CHARLIE WANTS YOU -Dick Hall reads the letter tell- th<>re ar~> l 082 stude.nts ~king ~story courses; 'i0·1 m \\orld H1s·
ing him he has been drafted by the French Army.
tory and 103 in U.S. History. Willi
2'!6 students enrolled i~ upper divis10n courses! the H1story De~t.
thus deals '~·1th 32% of the entire
enrollment m th«' College of Arts
and Sciences, and presently affords
a student.-tca<'her ration of 25 :1.
The calibre of students which
the Dl'p~. of History turns out is
best typ1fied by the results of. t~e
By SANDY CERVENAK
< s I t'llltu'" J; t!Uor
Graduate Record l~xam admm1sThe main desire of every young adult is to be wanted. tered to last year's graduating
class. Compar ed to the a \•erage
However, most men on turning 18 find that there is one per- !ICOre
of 506 and a median of 500
son they don't care to he wanted by- Uncle Sam.
for h istor y studl'nts across the
For Ca rroll sophomon • Ri<'hard
- - - - - - - - coun tr y, .John Car roll histor y rnallull, that goes douulr•, in mo1·e should be drafted twice.
jors f ared four·teen points better
wnys thnn one. It seems that Dick
Jnstead of clearing up, the plot wilh an average !lcor e of 521, with
is n!Ro wnnled hy Chadr.s de Gaulle! thickened. Dick r eceived another one person from the U niversity
lie claims the dubius honot· of be- lct.tcr during the summer and a College scoring in the 98th pering the only Carroll student t o re- third this S~ptember. On top of centile.
By TITOMAS O'CO~NOR.
ceive notification from two draft that, the u.s. Selective Service
Of fw1.hcr significance in conThat
hardy
old
sceen epic, "Gone With the Wind," has
boards- American und French.
Rent him a card notifying him that sidcring the History Dept. at John
The trouble st.'\rtccl wh<'n Dick hi;~ classification would be changed Canoll are its 1-eccnt graduates. returned for another run. Technically updated to the 70mm
turned 18 Just April, ut which time from 2-S to 1-A unless they re- Many have gone on to do gr:aduate ]arge screen size that is familiar to modern audiences, the
he receivnd a letter from the Fr<'nch ceivcd the proper form from Car- work in schools such as Notre new version also sports a stereogovernment instructing him to get l·oll.
Dame, Maryland, Ohio State, and phonic sound s~·stem; however the O'Hara loses his mind an(! !\nt.cbell
a ph!t'Sical f or the J.'r·cn<'h army.
The reason Dick hns h \'O draft thP '{jniv. of Chicago. l\Iichignn effect of this film aoaptation of :l plays the demenl.ed, broken shadow
The mnrkcting major hom Lan- boards to contend ";th is that he State Univ. and Clark Uni\'. eacb famous Ch;l \\·ar no,·el on the of Gerald with great compassion.
caster, Pn., sent lhl'm u ll'ltcr ex- was bor n in Fontninbleau, France, hav1• two history majors from ,John viewer is much the same.
Hattie :\IcDaniel, who was the first
p laining thnt he was an American n~out 30 miles sou.th of Paris, where Carroll who are working on their
There was a chorus of dry Negro to \\'in an Academy Award,
citizen taking HOTC nt an Arne•._ Ius . father met h1s French mother doctorates, while two :recent gradu- coughs, sniffles, and blowing nose has become synonymous ·with
ican colleg<' und he didn't ft•el hu durmg tile war. He came to the atcs are all!o attending Notte in the theatre during :Melanie's ~lammy, Scal'iett's constantly
Slates in July 1948 and since llis Dame's Law School.
deathbed scene; and this has cer- harping but gentle conscience.
The famous burning of Atlanta.
·ra.ther was an A~erican citizen
Other Carroll graduates who tainly be~n repeated thousands of
D1ck '~·as also const~ered one. To hav!' nttained prominent positions times since the first moist-eyed scene comes across magnificently.
mnke 1t all legal w1th ~he French in the field of history are Roger c1·owd watched back in 1939. The Tt is done in a somewhat stylistic
go.vernment, he. had to f11l out. ce1·- Schinner, fol,ner president of Phi movie has its corny aspects, but manner, with orange flames licktnm papers, w~cb ~he Fr;nc~ draft Alpha 'fheta, the National History even the sophisticated audiences of ing high into the sky; but the
BARBER SHOP
boa.rd now ~la1ms 1t c~ t fmd.
Honors Society at John Carroll, today are willing to overlook them image it conveys, the tremendous
So
far
thmgs
haven
t
bee.n
s.etwho
is completing his doctoi·ate in the app1·eciation of ·what has destruction that Sherman's troops
Hairstyling • Razor Cuts
tied. It ~lay be a commumcat10n studies at IIal·per Univ. in New become something of a film classic. brought do·wn on Georgia's capital
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring
problem smce only the mos~ recent York, and Thomas Szendry, \Vho is
When it is stacked against com· city, is vividly conjured up. The
Facial • Scalp Treatment
l~tte~ from Fr~nce was wr1tten in chairmnn of the IIisto,...,. Dept. at parable movies of today- "Doc- shot of 1'0\V after t·ow of wounded
}·ngl•sh and D1ck confesses he ftl
tor Zhivago," for instance, or one and dying Confederate soldiers
Manicure • Shoe Shine
•,
•
.. - \V"I"h Colleg" 1'11 New York A
.. "
"
of the "blood-and-sandal" extrava- lying in the Atlanta. :railroad yard
t flunked F r ench 1·
mos
f
h
·
t
·
t J 0h C
18
"1 hope they get it cleared up," ormel'
.ory maJ?l' ~ . ~ ar- ganzas such as "Spartacus" or is another moving scene, which is
NEXT TO BLUE STREAK
Dick snid. "I don't feel like set·ving roll, Morns BeggJam, lS m the "Cieopatra"-"Gone With the all the more successful since the
. t , 5 ervices ,
graduate school at Georgeto\vn, Wind" appears to be slightly director was deprived of the use of
m \\ O
·
where he received a $4,000 fellow- dated. The make-up is overdone in a helicopter camera which could
1 ship. The graduate program in his- parts and a few of the love scenes
S\veep in on the scene.
tory at John Carroll also awards are needl essly m e lodramatic
One of the janing elements of
five assistantships yearly with a (There are some perfect examples "Gone With the Wind," at least to
stipend of $2,000.
of what would cause little boys to this r e,iewer, was the number of
Turning to the individual mem- mutter ":,\lush!" in disgust). The I>aragraphs of words which were
We, the undersigned group of independent voters at John Carroll
hers of the History Dept., several acting of the main characters is flashed on the screen intermittently
University, acutely aware of our responsibility as voting members
have had books published recently. r efreshingly alive though and, to denote a passage of time or a
Dr. George J. Prpic's latest publi- e\·en after almost :four hours, the change of scene. Although the
of the Body Politic, express our support for Senator Eugene
moYie was taken from a very long
cation, "50 Years of World Com- action does not begin to drag.
McCarthy for President of the United States.
rnunism, A Selective Chronology"
:\largaret .Mitchell's weighty clas- novel, a tighter screenplay should
The Johnson Administration in the pursuit of its Vietnam policy,
has just been released, while his sic contains quite a story, and the eliminate the need for these poor
has been insensitive to !hot growing group of responsible Ameriarticle entitled, "The Soutll Sla,•s," talents of Vh;en Leigh as Scar- mrthocls of transition. On the
can citizens who seck o just cessation of the present conflict.
has been published by U1e tJ'niv. of lett, Clark Gable at Rhett, Oliva, whole, however, it is an effective
Kentucky
Press. Dr. Prpic has also De Havilland as :\lelanie, and Los- and enjoyable movie, well worth
For we assert that political power, in order to exist in a state of
contributed six articles to the New lie Howard as Ashlt>y, arc more seeing for the fust, or the second
integrity, necessarily requires a political leadership which con·
Catholic Encyclopedia, and his ar- than sufficient. to bring it off with or third, time.
tinuolly invokes the knowledge and judgment of those individuals
ticle about the Catllolic Church in style. Miss Leigh'R petit.e yet
* * *
who seek political latitude in o free society.
Although it had its last perYugoslavia has appe:u:ed in Amer- scrappy Scarlett O'Ha1·a is amazformance
before
Thanksgiving, it
magine.
ingly
powerful
tlu·oughout
the
enica
On this basis therefore, we affirm that the candidacy of Senator
nr. Michael s. Pap, Direc.t.or of tire film; it's too bad that she seems app1·opriate to comment on
Eugene McCarthy is not only a healthy element for the Demothe Institute :for Soviet Studies, didn't appear in more American the success of the Little Theatre
cratic Party to experience and one which will begin to provide
will have his latest book published movies after that, :tor she is an Society's Reader's Theater producit with alternatives. We also affirm that he offers the needed
tion of Fitzgerald's "The Great
in the near future. It is entitled, extremely capable actress.
leadership and choice the party and the country has been wontWhen Rhett Dutter is first seen, Gatsby." It met with the approval
"From Tsarism to DolsheviSlll: A the audience is alive with femi- of a large number of students and
ing. As a new leader, promising to exercise responsib le political
History of Russian Expansionism." nine "oohs" and "ahs." As Clark faculty who attended its eight perpower especially in the area of our Vietna m policy, we endorse
Dr. Pap has just returned from a
·
h b 1
d
d
him. In supporting his candidacy we ore refusing to be further
leave of absence in several Euro- leans agamst t e a ustra e an formances and e."tpressed the opingazes up the stairs at Scarlett, ion that it ranked equal to tile
misled by President Johnson.
pean cities where he conducted re- hundl'eds of female ltoart.s go aflut- previous Reader's Theatre producFronceKo Venniono
Gale McNeeley
search for his book.
ter. Clark Gable always seems to tion of "Animal. Farm" and "Don
Thomas A. 8oltus
John Demot
Rev. Donald Smythe, S.J., is be playing Clark Gable, but in this Camillo."
Thomas R. O'Connor
John McCregor
currently engaged in writing a two movie he does it better than he
• • *
Thomos Gogliotdo
Edward W. Christy
volume history of General John J. eYer has, before or since.
Neil Simon's amus~ "Odd CouEdword W. Go~dow,ki
David Patino
Parshing. The first volume of this
Some o! the minor characters ple" opens this evening at the EuRichard C. Walker
James Robin.scn
work, which is the fu-st of its kind are also worthy of note. Thomas clid-77th Theatre of the Cleveland
Timothy E. 0' Emilio
fred Hortman
on the American general, took six Mitchell as Gerald O'Hara is Playhouse. This writer unfortuThomas V. Cunilio
Roger Kowalslc.i
Timothy Janos
Micheol S<onlon
years to write and covers thE' period slightly gruff, very Irish, and nately cannot review the play, but
John R. Somolis
Thomas A. Reddington
of Pershing's life up to the begin- quite the master of Tara, the recommends it as an entertaining
ning of World War I. Fr. Smythe, O'Hara plantation. After the War holiday diversion.
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French and U.S. Armies

Seek Carroll Sophomore

'Gone With the Wind'
Still Attracts Crowds

I
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Experienced Carroll Student
Offers Advice for New Year
By HARRY

GAUZ~IAN

They will say th<'y were once students like you, but they nre actually warlike alients from another
planet. ::\Tondays arc unlucky, cspecially if you have an eight
though it would be in order to of- o'clock elnsa. Deware of penicillin,
fer some advice to the surviving it'll get you in the end.
members of our community to heed
For sophomor!'s: Your Norton
in the new year.
Anthology is actually Communist
You Carrollites can take my propaganda. Burn it, but read
words of wisdom or leave them. Chidiock Tirhbourne's poem first.
I wish you would take them, since Beware of fraternities, clubs, and
I haYe no use for them myself. organizations. l~orm your own
And as a wise Jesuit once said, group of :mnrclusts, and then dis"Do as I say, not as I do. Pass the band it immediately. Be sophi!!libeer."
cated and do your drinking at the
For ft·eshmen: You will find that Cros!'lroads ruther than the Shenk.
college is not a part of reality. It Tell Sam that Harry sent you, and
is more like a giant womb- dark, ask him why t.hey took "~ly Kind
but secure. Don't take rides from of Town" out of the jukebox. Don't
strangers, unless they are Heights' let the Gl'su punks bully you just
teeny-boppers. At all costs aYoid I because tl1ey have more money
any academic courses tlHl.t arc than you. They may be rich, but
tmnsfen·able to other colleges. they nrc small and weak. Tnke adStick to Fine Arts and Technology. vantage of your phllosophy tNlchcr
Don't trust graduate assistants. by rephrasing Chnnlin or Sartrc in

As this first semester
draws to an all too rapid and
unexpected conclusion I

DR. ROBERT H. FERRELL of Indiana Univ. addresses the participants in the Phi Alpha Theta Ohio Regional History Conference
held here last Saturday. Next to Dr. Ferrell are Mark Kad:rielski,
president of the Carroll chapter, and Dr. Lynn W. Turner, Presi·
de nt of Otterbein College.

-------

Film Society Untler Union
To Stress Entertoinment
By ADRIAN SALUPO

No longer under the direction of the Student-Faculty
Film Society, the John Carroll University Film Series will
operate through the Student Union under John O'Gara,
Director of Special gvents, and Ed
Crogan, Asst. Director of Films.
The new policy of the series,
beginning with the spring term,
will accent the entertainment value
of the films rather than the in-

Christmas Dance
To Be Dec. 22
On Friday, Dec. 22, Delta Alpha
Theta will hold their seventh annual Christmas Dance. The theme
of this year's dance is "A Christmas Carroll."
Music will be provided by the
Mello Tones. They will play a
variety of both dance and rock
music.
The Christmas decorations ·will
include three main displays. An
old English chalet and a psychedelic
setting wiU represent Chrisbnas
Past and Christmas Future. Highlighting the decorations will be the
traditional forty- foot Christmas
tree.
Christmas Carollers will be present throughout the night and Santa
Claus will pay his annual visit.
Tickets for the dance are $3.50
per couple. They will be on sale in
front of the snack bar aU next
week or they can be purchased at
the door. Everyone is invited.

ASN To Sponsor
Heitle/!Jerg Night
"Social Responsibility of American Business" v.ill be discussed at
the Alpha Sigma Nu sponsored
Heidelberg Night Tuesday, Dec. 12,
9-11 p.m. at Faragher's Lounge
Back Room, 1940 S. Taylor Rd.
Rev. J erome Clifford, S.J., Dept.
of Finance; Rev. Joseph Mucnzer,
S.J., Dept of Philosophy; Mr. Francis McGurr, Chairman of the Accounting Dept.; and Bruce Asmus,
vice-president of person n e 1 at
Women's Federal Savings and Loan
Assoc., will lead the discussion.

tellectual and cultuml aspects.
HellC(I, the seleet.ion includes the
''big'' movies with star billing instead of the art films primarily
shown before.
Included on the agenda of ten
films will be two Liz Taylor-Richurd Burton productions: ''The Taming of the Shrew" and "Doctor
Faustus." Both will be on a $1.50
re!:et·vc scat basis and "Doctor
Fau!;tus" will be a premiere perfol1nnnc~ reshicted to the students
and faculty of John Carroll. Also
included will be a Comedian's Night
featuring film sequences of W. C.
Fields, I.tlurel and Hardy, and other
legendary screen comics.
All movies will be shown in Kulas Auditorium starting nt 7:30
p.m. A $2 pass, obtained through
atlY of the campus organizations
or at the Snack Bar, will gain admittance to aU except the TaylorBurton movies. A tentative schedule, to be finalized at a latter date,
includes "Guns of Navnrrone,"
"Bridge Over the River Quai,"
"Lord Jim,'' "The G1·eat Escape,"
and "Art of Love." Two more
films will be announce<! later.

AUSA and MARS Will
Send Messages To (il's
The Association of the Army
and the l\lilitary Affiliate Radio
System are sponsoring a program
whereby messages can be sent to
servicemen stateside and around the
world free of charge. The serviceman's sel'ial number, rank, his unit,
and mailing APO or FPO are
needed.
This service will run until December 12. The table is set up in
the S t u d en t Activities Center.
l•'orms will be p1·ovided. It shonld
be noted that mes!lages to units
will be accepted and also a list of
Carroll Alumni with theh· addresses
will be available.
This iRa neutral program neither
favoring t11e war nor protesting it.
The purpose is to give wannth to a
fellow human being who v.ill not be
able to share Christmas with his
family.

THE CARROLL NEWS currently needs
able bodies to work in news, features, sports, photography, business,
and circulation. Short hours, liberal
benefits. If interested, contact any of
the editors (please!).

I

Theology Dept. Readies
Speakers for '68 Series

your papers. lie will be impressed,
but you will still get a blanket C.
For junior~: Get off of your high
horse- you're still not seniors.
Find a good rond map to Lake Erie
college- one with bars along the
t·oute cleat·ly marked. Throw away
your fake. ID's. Sec your faculty
advisor and beg l1im to get yon out
of this place. He won't know quite
what to tell you, but at least the
fathcr·son talk will do you both
good. Tell the frosh that ROTC
is really neC<'!'ISnry. Try being
idealistic for a month or so. Conll•ibute to the .Tcl<uit Relief Fund
for destitute Bt·azilian 'fhomists.
For seniors: Cowr yourselC first,
then worry about lhe other guy.
You may graduale soon, but 1
seriously doubt it. Buy a JCU
decal for your army tl'llrk. Seo the
president of ASN nnd ask ltim for
o. monog:t·amm<'!l lollipop. Bo sure
to t.cll th~ fl'<'--;hmen how tough it
wus here when you were a frosh.
Give them ideas for pranks to pull
n<'xt year. Remember, you will he
lea,·ing, so what do you C..'lre.
Dl.'lch during graduation <'xercises.
Don't leave a forwarding address.
!<'or all sluclcnts: Have a good
Christian tinw ewer the holiduys.
Thal should spoil your fun sufficiently.

By CH ERYL ROlL\lliKO

The Theology Dept. wiU present Dr. Harold K. Schilling,
University professor at Pennsylvania Stale University, in
Kulas Auditorium on Thursday, Jan. 25, 1968 at 8:30 p.m.
Dr. Schilling will lecture on "Cosmic Myster y, Its Sig nit:icance for Auditorium. P rominent in lhc fi eld
Ch1·isLitm Faith."
o£ exislcnlml theology, l•'r, M ac
Formerly Physics professor and quarrie h M taught at Union Theodean of the graduate school at logical Seminary, New York, sinco
Pennsylvania State, Dr. Schilling 1962, and i!l the author of such
is an expert in ultra-sonics and the books as "Studies in Chri5tian :Exisphilosophy of sciences. He is a tentiaHsm,'' ''Principles of Christian
member of the Society of Social Theology," and "God-Talk."
Responsibility of Science and has
The third lecturer will be Rev.
served on both the Boat·d of Di- Robert C. Dodds who will speak
rectors for the American Institute on "Ecumenical Problems: The
of Physics and the Editorial Board ~feaning of Membership" at 8:30 on
of the "Christian Scholar."
)farch 21.
Dr. Schilling has numerous published articles in scientific, educational, and religious journals. His
A discussion on the 1968
most recent book is ''Science and
Presidential candidate, SenaRel4,rion: an Interpretation of Two
tor Eugene McCarthy, will be
Communities."
held at 9 p.m. tonight in the
Rev. John Macquarrie wilt be the
Blue Streak Lounge. 1\Ir.
second speaker in the series. Fr.
Ronald Boland of the So.Macquarrie will lecture on "Some
ciology Dept. will lead the
Xew Reflections on Bultmann:
discussion.
Myth, Hermeneutic, and History"
on Feb. 8 at 8 :30, also in Kulas I

~
What kind do you smoke?

. lfl
I MONZA

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine

PIPE TOBACCO

cr7

-~~

tobaccos.

move up to
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30t A POUCH

MONZA

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic RiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
ate's rugged pair of
stick pens win\ again
in unending war
against ball·point
skip, dog and Sml':lr.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, llJC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
Die's "Oyamitc" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no maltcr
whnt dcvill>h abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic sludents.
Cet the dynamic
BlC Duo at your
campus store now.

WATERMAH·81C PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
.,
coupon to:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 251
NO. HOUYWOOD, CAUF. 91606

(Please Pnnt)
Name

Street - - - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - - State - - - - - - - - - - - Zip - - - - - -
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Wheeling, W&J, Cose
Give JCU Rocky Stort

Thiel Visits Carroll
For Home Opener
J ohn Carroll's basketball squad will t ry to get a winning streak going when i t opens its borne season against
Thiel College at 8 o'clock tomonow evening.

By ED KISS

The Blue Streak cager s got off to a bad star t in the
1967-68 campaign by dropping t heir first three games on t he

road .
The first loss was to Wheeling College by a score of
121-71 last Saturday. Washi ngton
and J efferson ruhbcd salt in the
wounds two n ights lnt<>r by outlasting the Streaks 95-86 in the
PAC lid-lifter for both teams.
Wednesday the Srcakg fell t.o
Case, 91-85, but it took the Rough
Riders an overtime period to gain
the triumph.
Wheeling won its third straight
game by hitting 4R Pl'l'CI'nt. from
the field and stealing numerous
passes. P ac<>d by J ed O'Connell,
who connected on his first seven
shots, t he Cardinals run to a 6633 halftime l<'ud and then r eally
poured it on in the second half.
Carroll hnd u good shooting percentage, but seldom had the ball
to shoot.. The Cardinal~:~' defense,
with an extra month of practice,
since Wheeling do<'S not play football, always sc<'mcd to he popping
up in front of Blue Streak passes.
George Fiala, n 6-0 guard, led in
this department with 9 steals.
Carroll's bright spot was the
p<'rformance of senior captain Don
Caravona. Don made over hntr his
shots from t he field and finished
with 24 points. F at Emr ich, n
sophomorP. gu:n·ll who was ineligible last semrsu•r added 14 pomts.
Another soph, Ed Guzik, chipped
in 13.
The S(~Ond game, agninst W&J,
was closr. nll th<' wa y with Carroll lending most of the first half.
Cara,·ona tosst>d in 19 points in
that half to keep the Streaks
ahead. Ile finished with 31.
Dut tht> PnJsidl'nl.'i scored five
straight points just hefore the end
of the first half and the first seven
or the second half to t.akc a lead
t.hey tlcvP-r relinqui11hed. 1' hc halftime score was 46-42 in favor of
W -J.
Carroll pulled within ~ points
with 4G seconds ll'ft in the gume
when a long jump shol .from the
corner h)' Cara vonn made the
score 89-86. The Pt-csid!'nts then
went into a freeze, and the Streaks
had to foul lo gl't the ball back.
W-.J conncct<'d on four frt•e throws
and a layup in the remaining seconcls to put the game out of reach.
Helping Cara,·ont\ in the llCOring depnrlmt'nt were sophomor e
center Tom Mullally with lG
point..c1,. and freshman guard Dan
Stolarski, who came off the bench
to score lli. For both games Caravona hit 60 percent. oC his field

Postal Meets
Occupy Rifles
The John Carroll Rifle Tettm
has closed the first half of the
season but is ket>J>ing in practice
with non-lengut' postal matches.
Recently, Carroll ha~ dropped
three such matches. ~orth Carolina
State scored 1316 points topping
Carroll's 1251, then the City College of New York beat the Streaks,
1341-1261, and finally, Hampton
I nstitute edged John Carroll, 12-121225.
High scorers for the three
matches ,.,·ere 'Mike ~Iancino, 261;
Bill Baumgart, 261 ; and J ohn
Doyle, 269. The Blue Streaks start
the second half of the season on
F eb. 9.

goal attempts and aYeraged 27.5
points.
Against Case the Streaks overcame a 42-33 halftime deficit to
tie the score, 51-51, on George Coghill's free throw. Carroll then shot
ahead, 68-51, but Case fought back
and deadlocked the game, 80-80,
at the buzzer on Don Dahlgren's
16-foot jump shot.
Substitute guard Ray Koenig
then scored five of his seven points
as Case outscored Carroll, ll -5, in
the overtime period.
A threesome of Streak cagers
accounted for a bulk of the scoring.
Caravona was again t ops with 21
points, followed by Guzik with 20
and Coghill with 19.
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The Streaks' only other contest
on their own court in the brief
1 first-semester portion of the schedule featu1·es :\lount Union of the
Ohio Conference nt 8 p.m. Thursday.
Before that the Streaks visit
Adelbert at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Following the :\It. Union engagement, Carroll faces a 43-day layoff for Christmas vacation and
1 the semester break.
The cagers open their season a
second time Jan. 26 when they
host Allegheny.
The Streaks' immediate worry,
though, is Thiel. Although the
Tomcats are not duplicating the
performance of their football classmates, who went u nbeaten to t.he
Presidents' A th letic Confet·ence
title, Thiel is till formidable, according to St1·eak coach J ohn
PROMISING CAGER is f resh· Keshock.
"Thiel can always give you a
man Dan Stolarski.

Thanks Fellow Seniors

'They Loved the Gome '- Giocinti
By PHIL GIACI:\"TI
(Editor's note: The aut/tor
1Uas captain of the Carroll football U'anl this past season mul
?Uas one of 11ine senio1·s on the
team.)

After 12 years of organized
football I look back and try
to pick out my most r ewarding <'xperiences. Believe it or not
I only have to go back as far as
the season which has just ended.
My reward was playing with
eight of the most dedicated seniors John Carroll has ever had. It
is too bad that all that people will
ever see or want to see is the record of three wins and ! our losses ,
fot· there was much more to it
than that.
For the first time in mv four
yt>ars al J ohn Carroll the;e will
be eight seniors who can lt'.m·e t11is
University and honestly say they
have made every sacrifice a sked
of them by a coaching staff and
hopefully have set an example and
precedent that will be f ollowed by
a young Carroll team on its way
up.
How do you keep training rules
when it looks like the lasl season
you wi.ll spend in a football uniform is going to be a losing season? How can you b1·ing yout·self
to wo1·k all the hardet· after you
have lost four straight football
games'! How· do you ask people in
a position like this to push themselves to set the example for the
rest of the team? With athlete$
like tho eight that at-e leaving
John Can·oll it is not. as lwrd as it
seems.
There was one thing on their
minds when the seniors started out
at the beginning of the season, and
that was to leave their mark with
the undet·clas..c;men on the team.
They wanted to show the rest of
the team that it was important
to them to leaYe the Uni,·ersitv
knowing that they had gh·en ail
the effort they could to th1•ee men
who had been more to them than
just coaches.
They played their best not for
money or glory because neither one
is possible at this University-

they played because they loved the
game.
If you think this a ll sounds
tr ite, then walk up to any one of
them and tell him that you think
the reasons why they spent four
y~>a rs on that field across from the
Gym arc trite and foolish.
This is not rah, rah, do or die
for dear old Alma Mater; this is
simply being able to face yourself, your coaches anu your teammates that you are leaving and
say, "I can do no more."
These t>igllt friends of mine can
truly be proud of themselves even
though their efforts \vill go unnoticed l)y .fohn Carroll's outstanding :football critics.
J know now what Coach
SchwPickert meant when he said
football is much more than just a
game. These eight men have proven it to me and I think that they
also have proven it to themseh·es.

I am only sorry that all I can
say to them, after what they have
done for me, is thank you.
To Mike Bushi, Dave P endergast, Tom Radek, Mike Cosgrove,
Dick Frank, Ron P otochnik, Den-

Track Meeting
Head coach Don Stupica
will hold a n important meeting concerning the 1968 track
season at 4 p.m. ~lenday on
the South balcony of the
gymnasium.
ny Garriga, and Frank Kocevat·,
thank you and T hope you have
proven to some of the people who
run this University and have f ollowed your efforts that ther e is a
difference between de-emphasizing
football and ruining it for those
who love it.

-----------good game," Keshock asut·ed,
"They've got a good nucleus of r eturnees and a good crop of freshmen."
One of Thiel's top retur ning
st.at·s is the outstanding Jim
:\Iondok. i\londok led all scorers
with 26 points in Thiel's opening
loss to Adelbert last weekend.
If Thiel is tough tomorrow,
Adelbert, Canoll's Wednesday opponent, will be tougher if the Red
Cats' 8i-69 victory over Thiel is
nny yardstick.
In that victory, Steve Seelig
sparked Adelbet·t with 21 points
and Mike Myers added 20 as the
Red Cats sank 52 percent of t he
shot.~ from field and outrebounded 'l'hicl, 54-32.
Vital to the A delbed r ebounding is 6-5 center, Bill Rogers, an
a ll-P AC choice last season. Another 6-5 st.arter is Ron Stunz, but
a bad back makes Stunz's availability questionable.
Myers star ted in place of Stunz
and was adequate, as his 10-field
goal total shows. The other forward is 6-2 Seelig, another allleague performer last year.
The guards include senior J eff
Borer, a two-lear letterman, and
6-0 Chris Wood, fo1·ced to sit out
last season after transferring
from Davidson.
If Adelbert is tough, :\it. Union
will be t ougher still, for the Purple Raiders dumped the Red Cats
in their season opener.
Despite the three straight setbacks the Streaks have suffered
thus far, the team shows signs of
improvement.
As was the case last season, Don
Caravona is supplying the outside
scoring thl·eat fot· the Stt·eaks to
go along with inside shooting.
That inside shooting will have
to come from George Coghill and
Ed Guzik, who had 19 and 20
points res pectively against Case.
Sophomore Pat Emrich, who had
only three points against Washington & Jefferson, may be counted
on for totals more like the 14 he
scored against Wheeling.

2- Day Schedule Gives
Mural Cage New Look
Intramural activity started
with a flurry of action last
Monday nigh t . There bas
been somewhat of a revn1nping in
lhe Intramural setup this year for
boskctbnll.
'l'hree leagues consisting of eight
learns npiece play on Monday and
Wl'dnesduy or Tuesday and Thuxsduy. These leagues are the organization league, the independent
league, and the commuter league.
Some real battles are shaping up
already. The commuter league
threats SC<'lll to be The Baldys and
the Gutter Rats.
The Gutter Rats offer a few
faces who are very familiar to
Carroll sports fans. Most. of the
members of this team are Carroll
footballers. The outside threat on
the team is Mike Busbi and the rebounding is handled by Dick Frank.
The Baldys, under the great
coaching eye of Howard Hanna and

Doctor Dave Lloyd, seem to have
the overall balance to take top
honors. Outside shooting is handled by Dan Walsh while the l'ebounding chores arc managed by
Tom Scallen.
The Scientific Academy and Alpha Epsilon Delta arc the early
season picks in the Organization
League. The great ball handling
and shooting of Ray Bartz may not
be enough to push the I Chi's to
the top.
The Two Lost Seasons look like
a prime contender in the Independent league. Other contenders
are the Saints and Sinners, the
Redmen, and the Kids #2.
League director, John Heutsche,
says that this year's crop of teruns
seems to be the best that Carroll
has seen in a number of years. The
second half of the season will continue with the resumption of classes
the second semester .

I

CHANGING HANDS is the
cross country leade rship, from
Mike Popen (right), this year's
captain, to Vince Yamilkoski,
next ye ar's captain.
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Drop Case, Vincent's

Streak Wrestlers Make It 8 Straight
By BOB ALVAREZ

I~'i~

oppone~t's

hold .and. gt't hi~ querors, winning the first matches.

mt.o a pred1cament (3 pomt.) pos1- Schoen earned a draw to halt the
L aSt Satu r·d ay th e J oh n lion.
trend and Canoll then captured the
Carroll University wrestling The change of cvl'nts brought remaining six matches.
team opened its season with the crowd to life and earned the
The indi\;dual's triumphs in-

a convincing 26-5 victory ovl'r thl' Streak a hard-fought dl'cision.
St. Vincent (Pa.) Bearcats. };ach
Jn the 145 pound class Jack }lcof the Streaks performed as if it
:\Jilli:m, another freshmnn, handled
were the middle of the season in his
opponent easily, winning 7-3,
the romp.
while Jim Schoen, defending PAC
Tonight the Streaks host non- champion, squeezed out victory in
conferenc!' foe Grove Cily Coll!'gc• the 152-pound division, 3-2. Schoon
at 7 ::iO. Carroll is home to Adel- was tied with one minute to go
bert Werlnesday at 7 p.m. before in the final period wh!'n a takedown provided the mm·gin of his
resting for the semester brenk.
win.
On Wednesday afternoon they
Then, the co-captains went to
took on Case, and defeated the
Rochester InYitational Champions, work. John Parsons in the !GO24-16. Chalk up number two and pound class, ,,..here speed is supnumber eight in a row over the posed to give way to strength,
showed tremendous speed and agilpast two yeat·s in dual meets.
ity in subduing a good opponent,
In the fhst. St. Vincent match 3-0. Frank Oberneyer, 168, had
Oon Korb outpointed Tony Man- little txouble in putting away Jim
gione of St. Vincent, 7-0. For most Desvans, 10-0.
of the match Donny was on top,
The quickest match of the day
and controlled his opponent to
seek out the first Can·oll win of took place in the 177 pound division. Carroll's Mike Kelly came
the year.
out like a roaring lion and turned
Then in the 130 pound class, the Beat·cat into a frightened bearC.J. Smith had his great deter- kitte-n. )like overpowered him at
mination foiled by the Bearcats' one minute and forty-tht·ee seconds
Gene Oberst pin in the second or the first period to record the
period. That was early in the first Streak pin of the year and
match with a Jot of action to fol- sew up the team's victory.
low.
. . .
Dan Minnis finished the matcl1
Hem-y Km•ck•, a spunky fresh- in fine style as he defe· te I a
h
man, started the Streaks' 1·out. .
. a < muc
With his match tied, 2-2, in the !)l~ger wrestler m the heavythird and final period, Kinicki was weJght class, 10-7.
wrapped up in a small package,
In the Case encounter, the Rough
but somehow managed to re\'et·se 1 Riders started out like world con-

cluded Karr)' Volkman',; 4-0 decision at 152 pound!l; Parsons' pin
at 1:10 of the St'cond period at
160; Obernyer's 6-2 decision at 167;
Kelly's pin at. 1 :36 of the third
period at 177; Minnis's G-0 decision at 191, and Kirchner's 8-0 decision in the heavyweight finale.
The victory over Case represents
a major step toward a second
straight Carroll wrestling championship.

ARMS AND THE MAN are almost impossible to put together
here as Streak wrestler C. J. Smith (bottom) wages a battle with
his St. Vincent College foe.

--------------------------------

Banquet Honors Fall Athletes
By STEVE HADUSTA

Carroll's fall athletes were
honored last night at the annual awards banquet in the
O'Dea Room. Attending the dinner were the football, soccer a11d
cross country team members, along
with faculty and administration
representatives and the coaching
staff.

Guest speak!'r was Emie Gl'een,
fullback of the Cleveland Bl'OWllS.
AII-PAC honors in football went
to four Streaks: snfetyman Ed
Sanclrick, linebncket· l\Iikl' Bushi,
tackle Jim Platz and guard Da,-e
Pendergast. Sandrick is a repeater
from last year's all-conference

who go strictly by that old
saying, "If the shoe fits,
wear it."

*

* *

Of course, maybe the1·e
wouldn't be any problem if
they used the gym for
something like the Bob
By :MIKE QUINN
Hope TV Special, like
CN Spon. EdltoJ'
When is a gymnasium
Of course the basketball UCLA did last week. Who's
not a gmynasium floor?
players always wear bas- going to gripe when Elke
Sommer is the one messing
When it's a dance em- ketball shoes when they're
·
, porium, a drill field, a con- practicing or playing a up the floor?
cert hall, or an indoor game. But many students,
... oNE
when they come over to
sandlot, that's when.
And at Carroll, it's one avail themselves of the ath- DECADE AGO IN THE
of those things more often letic facilities, remain in CARROLL SPORTS DE- f.
than it is a gymnasium their street shoes, or else PARTMENT ... Carroll's
football team, under coach
floor.
play in stocking f eet.
The Floor received its
They're promptly re- Herb Eisele, finished with
consecutive triumphs over
yearly facelifting a week quested to leave.
But the damage has been Wayne State, Case Tech
ago, only this time they
gave it the deluxe job.
done. The Floor has been and Western Reserve to
The Floor was sanded hurt. Potential athletes are capture the championship
down first, and then refin- reminded they must be in in the Presidents' Athletic
ishcd from the "ground" gym apparel in order to Conference ... The all p AC football team includ- ,
up. The various basketball use the facilities.
court lines were even reWhat about the dances? ed five Streaks: quarterNow we're not asking any- back Jerry Schweickert,
painted, clear and shiny.
But even before what- one to wear basketball haliback Frank Walton,
ever they put on it was dry, shoes when they come to a fullback Bill Marks, tackle
someone walked on The Carroll dance, although Gerry Porter, end Jack Hyland . . . Carroll's basketFloor. And just last Fri- some of them do anyway.
day, a massive mixer stole
But once upon a credit ball team inaugurated its
The Floor of all its youth- hour they used to hold new gymnasium before a ,
ful luster.
dances and mixers in the crowd of 2,000 barely losSo, you say, what are we school cafeteria, which is ing to highly-1·egarded Xasupposed to do with The even a better place for such vier, 83-76. The Streaks fell
Floor, just look at it?
a function than the gymna- to Toledo, 89 - 54, before
wimting its first, 98-54 over
Dcfinitely not, Floors are sium.
made to be walked on. In
Well, anyway, help may- Reserve ... Norm Baracz,
fact, floors are hurt if be on the way for The who later coached at Cathethey•re not walked on. They Floor. Efforts are being dral Latin High, Jed the
even warp sometimes.
made t o secure a fire- freshmen cage1·s over ReBut a basketball floor is proofed canvas tarpaulin to serve, 90-64 ... The junior
a special kind of genre. It's put on The Floor when it class held a dance at the
nature requires--yes, even must be used for non-ath· CLEVELAND HOTEL ...
I was 11 years old ... The
demands-that one wear letic activities.
basketball shoes when
But until then, it seems Indians hadn't won a penwalking on it.
to be at the mercy of those nant in THREE years.

REMI;IS;rN~

:·-.:,. ;_____:: .__

----------------------------

squad whon he cnrneli tha honor
as a freshman.
Bushi was the only unanimou..o;
choice on the team. The senior defensi\'e stnr al~o received high
consideration in the competition
fot· the aren's top college player
award.
Carroll nlso placed a man on
tho ali-PAC soccer te.am in the
person of Jose Feliciano.
Special football awards presented at. thl' hnnquet included the
outstanding fl'Cllhmun award,
Mark l\latthcw~; ouL'ltanding lineman, Bushi; most improved und<>rclnssman, Duvr Lt>t::;chcr; leadei·shil> award, Caplnin Phil Giacinti;
loyally awnrd, Pendergast; and
outstanding back, Sundrick.
The nine ::~eniors who wiU be
graduating from the squad include
Bushi, )likr. Co~!n'ovc, Giacinti,
Peml.ergn!>l, Tom Ttadek, Dennis
Garriga, Dick Ft·ank, Frnnk Ko·
eevar, and Hon Potochnik.
When asked to comment on thNw
players, Coach Jerry Schweickert
said, "Whnt cnn you say? Sure
they'll be missed. I just hope the
upcoming underclassmen will be
able to fill their shoes."
Also recei\·ing letters awards
for soccer were, co-captain Gerry
Lyden, co-captain Tom Baltus, Jim
Mason, Frank Sandl'rs, Pat Sell,
Kut-t Shellenberger, Mike Disanto,

William T•'N·guson, Tom Herold,
Z!'nin Jurkiw, Dan Obringer, Rill
O'Uourke. William Paul, Bob })elrucrio, Pnt l,lunkett, Giacomo
Slriuli, and .John Toth.
Re<·eiving Letter awards for
cro!'s l'Ountry were Mike Popen,
Vince Yamilkoski, Dan Gillespil',
Pat Kll'in, .Joe SkeYington, G!'orge
.rohnson, Kevin Lawler, George
l\larunuk, Paul }!ilazzo, Francis
Waitt'!', and Stanley Wojton. ). amilkoski will ca1>lain next year's
squucl.
Thill yrar was extremely suct•t•!!sCul for :JG football pi3yers who
!!3l'nl'ti lclll'r awards for lheir llt':l·
sons <'ITorl!;.
Rl'cl'iving letters were, Bill Aill·
ton, )like Arendt, .Tohn Bolan•!,
Rushi, l>on Brown, Don Cernanl'ky, .Jim Cht'nPl, T'at Condon, Cosgt·ow, Char\pg I-:\lil'l, Frank, Ril'h
Fulnt'!t, (;aniga, Gi:winli 1 Gary
Kell<·y, Norm K ij ewski, 'l'orn
J(irchnrr, Koce\'ar, Paul Landini,
L1•tscher, l\fikl' Marsico, Ronald
M:Hlll'r~on, :!\fntth!'ws, Bill ~Jc.
gi'I',IJ'or. .Terold :\Iihnlek, P•'ndr.rgasl, Jim Platz, Ken Platz, John
Pollnrcl, Joe Pokraka, Potochnik,
Ton Radek, Rex Reigert, Dan
Renehan, Snndrick, and Kerry
Volkmnnn. This is one of the
largest crops of letterman produced by Can·oll.

I

-------------

hGridders Trap Bethany, 21-3,
~

For 3rd Place PAC Finish
The Blue Streaks ended a disappointing football season
Kov. 18 by upending the heavily-favored Bethany Bisons
21-3.
The victory lifted the season 1·ecord to three wins and

four losses, ~;till not enough to
escape the first losing season since
1960. It also lifted the Stt.·eaks
into a third place finish in the
PAC, tied with Allegheny. Both
teams finished with 3-2 conference
marks.
The major contributing factor
to the win over Bethany was a
fired-up Blu e Streak defense,
which held the Bisons' league-leading offense to a game total of 58
yards. The front wall yielded only
21 yards ru1:1hing, while the secondary intet•cepted four passes
and allowed only foux· completions.
Sophomore safety Ed Sandt·ick
picked off two Rison aerials, bringing his team leading total to fh·e
fot· the season. Tho other t\\·o interceptions were by :\like Bushi
and team captain Phil Giacinti.
Sparking the offense was freshman halfback J ohn Pollard. He
ran for 102 yards in 21 carries.
This was Pollard's first complete
game in three weeks. He had been
out for a while with leg injuries.
The other bright spot was the
passing or sophomore quarterback
Don Brown. Don completed 7 of 14.
passes, 6 of them to senior end
Mike Cosgrovl', for 8-t ynrds.
The Bisons struck first when
_:...._;_~---:-.~.--.=--=--===::::=~ Bud Scroggins culminated a 6·1-

..

- ----------

yard, 14-J)Iay drive by kicking an
18-yartl field goal with 4:35 to
piny in the 1\rst quarter. The
Stt·eaks slruck back early in the
Sl'con<i quarter with a drive that
CO\'el'<'d 62 yards in six plays.
Pollnrd scamp ered 30 yards
around lf'ft end for the touchdown
that r>ut Carroll ahead to stay.
1'he next time they had the ball
the Streaks ground out 52 yards
to the Bethany one-yard line, but
no cigar. With fourth and goal,
halfback Jim Chenet was stacked
up for no gain. Bethany took over
on downs but could get nowhere.
On their second play fullback
Tom Mun·ny was hit and separ·
ated f1·om the ball by linebacker
Ron P otochnik behind the goal
line. Big tackle Jim Platz pounced
on the ball, Arendt kicked the extra point, and suddenly Carroll
was ahead H-3.
ThP final touchdown came in the
last quarter after Bison quarterback Paul Krusey was spilled for
a 21 yard loss on a fourth and
nine play, and the Streaks took
over on downs at the Bethany 14.
Six pln)·s later Brown squeezed
through the line for one yard and
a touchdown. Arendt's kick was
good, nnd the Blue Streaks had
upset Bethany 21-3. -ED KISS
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S&B Plans
Blood Drive,
ROTC Talks

Dee. 8, 1967

IAdmissions Office Lists
December Interviews
:\fr. Joseph T. :\Iat:cwa, director of the Admissions Office, announced that interviews for prospective John Carroll students will be held in three major cities during the

Scabbard and Blade, ,John
Carroll University's military
fraternity, commanded by
Jeffery Hawk, plans another blood
drive next ~emcstcr. On ,Jan. 30
and 31, they hope to have a very
good turnout by the members of
the university.
With the initiation on .Jan. 2<1 of
23 new members, Scabbard and
Blade's total membership will be
supplemented by another pledge
period in the spring semester.
One of the fraternity's recent
activities was the att •ndnnce at
the National convention at :\1ilwaukee last month. The six-man delegation headed by Patrick J. Gnazzo
brought back news that John Carroll is on the list of possible hosts
of the 19G!l convention of Scabbard
and Blade. This would put the fraternity and the university in the
national limelight.
Other activities of the fraternity
include the successful Militarv
Ball, and the continuc:>d scheduled
talks at local high schools and
other interested schools around the
country. The three-man teams explain the mission and functions of
ROTC in relation to the student
and to his future. Schools which
the fraternity plans to visit are:
Shaker Heights, Cleveland His.,
Chanel High School, schools in
Elyria, Columbus, Ohio, and in
Rhode Island.
One of the future activities of
Scabbard and Blade will be their
participation in the upcoming n10ck
political com,ention scheduled for
this spring.

SONGS OF CARROLL - Joh n Carroll's band and glee dub pe rform unde r the direction of Mr. Jack T. Hearns du ring the ir
w inter conce rt last Saturday evening in Kulas Auditorium. Guest
pe rformers were the Sie na Heights College singers.

------------------

ClASP Seeks Workers
For Volunteer Projects
By KAREN ANDERSON

A land of the rich and a land of the poor.
A land where dire poverty cannot curb the overwhelm-

ing generosity of its people.
A land where a half naked child
with almost no hope :for the future
grins with happiness because the
gringos have returned for the summer.
A land that must be experienced
to be understood, and one of enchantment and challenge that will
not then be ignored.
E:\.-press your concern, your involvement with this changing

world through the national organization, Conference or Inter-American S~udent Pl·ojects, which is being inll·oduced to the John Carroll
campus this year.

Why don't you become a part of
this dynamic group, ClASP? Hear
about Black Power, the Negro
crisis, etc. in preparation for your
committment in Mexico. Learn
about Mexico's culture, history,
economy, and the growth of com--~~..._.....,....,_ ____.,_......,..,. +.muJll.t·~ d~pmcnt both he~ and
in Mexico in order to work effectively on ClASP's project.
Become a volunteer, a fellow
ClASPer and not only will a new
meaning and dimension be added
to your life, but you will also put
your Spanish to good use!

The Little Theater Society
will hold auditions for Luigi
Pirnndello's "Six Characters
in Sea1·ch of an Author" in
Kulas Auditorium at 7 p.m.
on Jan. 22 and 23. Interested
students should contact Mr.
Leone J . Marinello in the
Speech Dept.

MAC BIRD, PLA YEO BY NED SMOLIK (left), meets with the Earl
of Warren (Richard Walke r) and John Ken O'Dunc (Fred Hartman) in last Wednesday's production of Barbara Garson's " MacBird" in the O' Dea Room of the Student Activities Center.
Directed by Ulf Goe bel, Political Scie nce Dept., the play was
co-sponsored by the Committee for a Free Socity and the Political
Science Dept.

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of courageous young Catholic men, single, willing to
risk danger, discouragement, and defeat to
follow a dynamic, generous, and exciting
leader, Jesus Christ, contact Brother Art
Dugan, S.J., Colombiere College, Clarkston,
Michigan. Great reward to brave men if the
mission is successful.

Second CQ
Is Due

month of December.
These interviews will be held on
December 26, 27, 28 in t\Pw York
City, at. lhe Americana Hotel; in
Detroit at the Sheraton Cadillac
llotel; and in Chicago at the Palmer House.
The Admis~ion OO'lce has already
sent bulletins to 750 high schoois
and 100 interested high school students 1·ega:rding U1ese int~>rvicws.
1\tr. 1\Iatava stated, "We hope to
attract qualified students to J ohn
Carroll."
Several members o! the Carroll
faculty have made a total of 555
visits as counselors to high schools
between Sept. 17 and Nov. 9. This
group includes Dr. Carpenter, Dr.
Carver, Dr. Clancy, Fr. Conry, and
Fr. Simon.
Mr. Matava said, "The intentions of this particular program is
to provide information for high
school juniors and seniors about
the program offered at John Carl'Oll." Malava also requested that
Carroll students going home for
lhe Christmas holidays and living
in the cities where these interviews will be conducted, should inform their high school friends
about theln.
The Physchology Dept. and
Psi Chi (National Honorary
Psychology Society) will
t
b D 'V
sponsor a 1e<: ure Y r. ' ·
Howell of Ohio State on "Iluman Performance" Monday,
Dec. ll, at 3 p.m. in the Library Lecture Rm.

'fhc admissions otlice also has a
secretary sending clipping$ fmm
past issues of the Carroll News to
th<· high schools of the students
who were mentioned in these articlc.-s.
Appointments for the admission
intc:>r,·iews can be made by contacting the f o II ow i n g Carroll
alumni: 1\Ir. ]>eter J. Trentadue,
New York; Mr. Henry J. Meurer,
.Jr., Det;roit; and 1\ll:. Jack Smith,
Chicago.

Mt. Sinai
Art Exhibit
The Junior Women's Auxiliary
of Mt. Sinai Hospital will present
the third annual exhlbition and sale
of paintings by northern Ohio
artists, Jan. 13-17, 1968, at John
Carroll.
Pictures will be displayed in the
O'Dea Room, the President's
Lounge, and the Faculty Dining
Room, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. A
member of the Women's Auxiliary
will be present to reserve any
painting selected for purchase.
The show will be judged by a
tht·ce-member panel consisting o.f
1\Ir. Roger Welchans, chairman of
the I•'ino Arts Dept. of John Carroll University, Mr. Daniel Hodermnrsky, a local artist and leeturer,
and 1\Ir. Edward Henning, assistant
director of the Cleveland Museum
of Art.

'=========================::!..:....:::....:::::::...___________________
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Defer-

Rules for Students
It is necessary to file for a student defennent only once
in an academic year, according to Col. William P . Richardson, chi(!f of the manpower division of the Selective Service
System, Ohio State Headquarters.
In a letter addressed to Mr. John
F. Huddleston, University Registrar, Colonel Richat·dson explained
the Selective Service System's policy in hal,'ldling student deferment
applications.
"It is perfectly proper to t\le
Forms 109 (rc:>gistrar's verification
forms) in the fall as soon as the
inclividual is l'egistered and possibly entered into the term of !itudy,"
Colonel Richardson said. Futher
filing on lhe individual, he said,
would not be necessary until the
next fall, "unless, the hours drop
below full time or he happened to
be disenrolled or withdrew."
Students, however, will still have
to fill out the "blue card" during
spring registration, in order to
keep the Registrar's Office informed about the student's academic
status, Mr. Huddleston said.
For new students entering fo1·
the spring semester, forn1s should
be prepared and sent to the local
draft boards, "but wo would not
want a filing on an individual in
the fall and then ogain In tl1e
spring. One filing per year i~ ade·
quate where the individual keeps
up his work, and there is no chan~e
in hls status," Colonel Richardson

Germon, Sponish
Porties Tonight
In conjunction wit h the
Notre Dame and Ursuline
College Spanish Clubs, the
Spanish Club of John Carroll will
hold its annual Christmas party
and dinner at the Club 111adrid on
Friday, December 8, at 8:00p.m.
The main course will be chicken
with rice (an·oz con pollo). A ctivities or the evening will include
dancing to the music of a live band
and the breaking of a pinata.
Cost of the dinner is $2.50 per
person or $5.00 per couple. Tickets
mny be obtained from the club
officers.

Rod Porter, Editor-in-Chief of
the Carroll Quarterly, announced
today that the Winter, 1967 issue
of the Quarterly will be distributed
on Friday, Dec. 15, in all the dor.,. .,. *
mitories, the SAC Bldg., the Ad11
Der Deutsche Ring," John
ministration Cloak Room and in
Carroll's German Club, will
the Library.
hold its Christmas party on
Commenting on tho issue, Porter
Friday, December 8, at 7 :30
snid it includes a short story entitled "Land of the Golden Thigh,"
p.m.
on the dating habits of An1erican
This affair will be l1eld in the
youth in the summertime.
Party room of the E uclid Terrace
Apartments, 19750 Euclid Avenue.
The issue also includes the te.'<t
Pc:>rsons interested in at tending,
of the speech of the Rev. Albert
plense notify Mr. Wilhelm Bartsch,
Sampson, delivered at the Black
German Club faculty advisor.
Power Symposium sponsored by said.
Alpha Sigma Nu on Nov. 13. The . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
latest book of Norman Mailer,
Why A1·e We in Vietnam.?, is reviewed by Dr. Richard Clancey.
For those who have been waiting,
All student National Defense Loan borrowers are
the story begun in the Autumn
issue, under the name "Apocarequired b y law to have an exit interview prior to gradlypse," is continued. There is also
uation or l\ithdrawal from John Carroll Uni,'er&ity.
a larger selection of poetry, includThese students are urged to see Cot George D. Ballaning a salvation poem, "Genetics I,"
tine in the Financial Aid Office as soon as possible.
by Miss Ann C. Brink, and a photo-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· graphic study.

Exit Interviews

